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QUARTERLY REPORT
2rd QUARTER

PUBLIC AFFAIR ISSUES
April 1st, 2014 – June 30th, 2014

Glades Media has addressed important public affairs issues in the past quarter 
by focusing on hurricane preparedness, Autism awareness, education, and 
agriculture. FM 100.5/ AM 590 WAFC has guests on our weekday morning show 
from 8AM to 9AM. The guests are county officials and other professionals and 
volunteers who are knowledgeable on the subject covered during the quarter:

• Hurricane Preparedness
• Autism Awareness
• Education
• Agriculture

April 1, 201 a
Issue:  Autism Awareness
Guest: Stephanie Busin, Autism Activist, community leader
Topic: Autism Revolution

Stephanie Busin has a son with autism and has become an Autism activist in Hendry County, FL. 
Stephanie shared with us what Autism is and some other disorders that may be similar. Currently 
1:68 children have a form of Autism. Stephanie explained how she went for a year without a 
diagnosis and did so out of denial and lack of knowledge. Early diagnosis is the key to helping 
families manage the disorder. She encourages parents to ask questions and seek out 
information, not to be ashamed. 

This month is “Light it up Blue” month and Stephanie has sold blue Autism rEOVLution shirts to 
raise money for autism assistance in Hendry County School district and to help fund Exceptional 
Equestrians – a monthly event that provides support to families with children that have a form of 
disability. Through the use of horses Stephanie Busin, County Commissioner Karson Turner, and 
Lisa Kelley help parents and children with support and encouragement providing a good night. 

April 1, 2014 b
Issue: Education
Guest: Denise Hatton
Topic: Clewiston Christian School 9th Annual Dinner & Fundraiser

Denise Hatton, Clewiston Christian School Board member came in to invite listeners to their 9th 
Annual Dinner and Fundraiser on April 26th. The dinner will be catered by Ruth Chris Steakhouse, 
and it will be at US Sugar’s Dunwoody Lodge in Clewiston. There will be silent and live auctions. 
Over 50% of Clewiston Christian School / Kings Academy students have financial aid. The 
Christian School serves from preschool to 6th grade and Kings Academy serves students 7th – 
12th.  Students have access to classes like Mandarin Chinese and Physics via video conferencing 
with the Kings Academy main campus in West Palm. Listeners can call 863-983-5388 for more 
information. 
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April 3, 2014
Issue: Education
Guest: Barbara Dianis
Topic: Book Interview, Grade Transformer for the Modern Student. 

Author Barbara Dianis gave an overview of her new book about school drop-outs. As a high-
school dropout, Barbara has unique insight to the challenges a student faces when they learn 
differently than others. 

Barbara claims that she has the tools for teachers, parents, and students to make it through the 
high school years by identifying learning styles. Twenty percent of people have dyslexia and 
everyday 7,000 school-aged children decide to become high-school dropouts. 

Listeners can purchase her book through Amazon or Barnes and Noble. 

April 10, 2014
Issue: Education
Guest: Kaylee Limper, Clewiston High School Drama teacher
Topic: High School Drama teacher and current productions

Kaylee Limper was our guest to talk about Clewiston High School Drama Club. The Drama Club 
has returned to Clewiston High School as an elective. This year the club wrote, produced, and 
directed a new play titled “Dr. Seuss comes to Clewiston.” The program is at 6pm at Clewiston 
High School Auditorium, tickets are $3.00

Drama club provides teens with many skills transferable to work place as well as helpful for 
school success. Teens learn time management, organization, public speaking, leadership, and 
decision making.

April 17, 2014
Issue: Education
Guest: Greg McKeown
Topic: Essentialism, The Disciplined Pursuit of Less

In his revealing new book, "Essentialism: The Disciplined Pursuit of Less," McKeown debunks the 
myth that “we can do it all.”  We can’t.  We are constantly juggling an ever growing set of 
professional and personal responsibilities. Despite ourselves, we continue to take on more.  We 
say yes because we feel we have to, not because we want to. As a result, we feel overworked 
and underutilized.  Busy, but not productive.   McKeown argues that what is needed in order to 
achieve greater productivity, success and live more fulfilling lives is to remain focused on the few 
essentials, and getting rid of the trivial many.   Do less but better.  That is the definition of 
Essentialism.
Essentialism is not a time-management strategy or a productivity technique. It is a systematic 
discipline for discerning what is absolutely essential, then eliminating everything that is not, so 
everyone can make the highest possible contribution toward the things that really matter. 

By applying more selective criteria for what is Essential, the disciplined pursuit of less empowers 
people to reclaim control of their own choices about where to spend their precious time and 
energy—instead of giving others the implicit permission to choose for them.  “If we don’t prioritize 
our lives, someone else will,” says McKeown.

The book offers readers an engaging narrative, based on the author’s research and his work with 
top companies and individuals that lays out a convincing argument for leading the essentialist life, 
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and he offers a roadmap that explains how to incorporate essentialism into their lives.  “You can 
think of this book doing for your life and career what a professional organizer can do for your 
closet,” McKeown writes. “In the same way that our closets get cluttered…so do our lives get 
cluttered as well-intended commitments and activities we’ve said yes to pile up.”

April 24, 2014
Issue: Agriculture – food, farming
Guest: Julie Angus
Topic: Olive Odyssey

Olive oil is one of the most corrupt food industries. As much as 50% of the olive oil on 
supermarket shelves is not what the label says, either cut with an inferior oil or of subpar quality. 

Olive oil is a superfood that has been show to lower the risk of osteoporosis, heart disease, 
breast cancer, skin cancer, arteriosclerosis, stroke, dementia, depression, type 2 diabetes, 
metabolic syndrome, blood clotting, and 
rheumatoid arthritis. It reduces blood pressure, lowers cholesterol, boosts the immune system, 
and acts as an anti-inflammatory. 

Julie also shared the best way to store oil and what to look for on labels to avoid impure oil.

May 6, 2014
Issue: Autism Awareness
Guest: Stephanie Busin
Topic: Donation to School District for Autism resources mini-grants

On May 13, 2014 Stephanie Busin will be presenting a check for $3,000 to Hendry County School 
Board in Ray Clinard’s name to fund numerous $250 mini-grants that teachers can apply for. The 
grants are to be used to purchase learning tools to be used in the classroom to assist with autism 
education. The money was raised through selling the Autism rEVOLution shirts. Exceptional 
Equestrians will receive $500 to be able to continue to provide services.

Stephanie explained that she was so humbled to have received so much support from the 
community and she has already begun to plan next year’s theme. 

May 8, 2014
Issue: Education 
Guest: David Link, Welding Instructor for LaBelle Adult School
Topic: Welding Program

The Welding Program is new to Hendry County. The current session began January 27th and the 
next will begin August 27th. The program is part of Workforce and adult Education, currently the 
night program is full. Anyone over 18 can apply. The program takes a year and 1,170 hours of 
classroom instruction time.

The average ae of welders in the industry is 55 years old. Over the next 10 years expect an 
increase in available jobs. Average starting rate is $20an hour. 

Call Myra for more information 863-983-1211. New applicants must apply by August for 12 spots. 
Thank you to the class sponsors U.S.Sugar, Direct Industrial, PraxAir, and Lincoln Electric.
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May 15, 2014
Issue: Education
Guest: Gregg Gillman
Topic: Education Task Force, Hendry County Economic Development Council

The Education Task Force was founded by members of the Hendry County Economic 
Development Council. The mission of the Education Task Force is to improve education in 
Hendry County. It is independent of the school district made up of business owners and leaders. 
Education task force hosts annual career days and helps new teachers with deposits on power 
when moving to the county. The Task Force will also be bringing career planning curriculum to 
both local high schools.

The Task Force is funded by donations and 1 large fundraiser – The Captain Hendry Dinner in 
December.

June 10, 2014
Issue: Education, Government
Guest: Representative Matt Hudson
Topic: 2014 Legislative Season

State representative Matt Hudson joined us to talk about this year’s legislative session and 
balanced budget. This year’s session did not raise tuition costs, passed a veterans bill – one of 
the “friendliest” in the country, and a worked on some waterways bills and policies this year. 

Matt also shared how proud he was of the Alzheimer’s bill that he sponsored and spoke of ALZ 
Awareness month. One out of 19 Floridians has Alzheimers and the bill includes a research fun to 
help with ALZ research. 

June 17, 2014
Issue: Agriculture
Guest: Judy Sanchez
Topic: US Sugar

Judy Sanchez of US Sugar came on to discuss the 2014 Sugar Harvest Season. U.S. Sugar 
completed its 83rd season during a year that featured far better than industry safety records 
across the Company and state-of--the-art technology as well as negative rainfall impacts and 
free-falling sugar prices that were and remain down more than 50% in the U.S.  The 198-day 
sugarcane harvest season began on October 1, 2013 and was completed April 17, 2014.

"Sugar farmers faced the double whammy of bad weather and very bad sugar prices this year," 
said Judy Sanchez, senior director, corporate communications and public affairs.  

"The extremely wet summer of 2013 flooded fields and wreaked havoc with our crops, with above 
average rainfall negatively impacting growth at the most critical point during the summer's 'grand 
growth cycle' of the sugarcane crop" Sanchez said.  U.S. Sugar's owned and leased land 
produced 5.5 million tons of sugarcane during the 2013-14 crop as compared to 5.8 million tons 
last year. In addition, heavy rainfall early in the harvest shut down every sugar mill in the area for 
multiple days, costing the Florida sugar industry tens of millions of dollars.
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June 26, 2014
Issue: Hurricane Preparedness
Guest: Bob Kosiba, Regional Emergency Coordinator
Topic: Hurricane Season 2014

Bob Kosiba came on to discuss the outlook for the 2014 Hurricane Season and share tips on 
preparing for hurricanes. This 2014 Season the National Hurricane Center has predicted 9 named 
storms, 3 hurricanes and 1 major hurricane. A major hurricane is a category 4 or 5 hurricane. 
Hurricane categories are as follows:

• Category 1: 74-95mph sustained winds
• Category 2: 96-110mph sustained winds
• Category 3 110-130mph sustained winds
• Category 4 131-155mph sustained winds
• Category 5: 156mph and above sustained winds

It is recommended to have 3 days of supplies in case of a hurricane, Keep freezer closed to keep 
food cold. During a mandatory evacuation EMS does not run.

IN-HOUSE CAMPAIGNS

General Community Education:
• Sugar Festival, Pam Kelley Sugar Festival Committee, April 8, 2014
• East County Rec Board Formation, Mayor Phillip Roland, April 10, 2014
• Tobacco Free Florida Week, Valarie James, Tobacco Prevention Specialist, April 21, 

2014
• Hendry Regional Occupational Therapist – certified hand therapist, Janet Smith, April 29, 

2014
• Hendry County Administration, Charles Chapman, County Administrator, May 20, 2014
• Elections, Brenda Hoots – Supervisor of Elections, June 3, 2014
• Local Author of Bitter Secrets, Patty Brant, June 19, 2014


